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Hopewell fill April 16-Joseph D. TfreV will! bfe S' F^ 'D’en&ntf ill the
Sleeves died at the home of his ' .....................
law, Frank Sleeves»#! this place last.night, 
after a painful illness of several months.
Debased, who was a native df Elgin par
ish, was wélF known throughout thé 
ty, and very , highly;,respected. For a great 
many years he was a member of the mer
cantile firm of Sleeves & Goddard, who 
did a large "business rit Elgin Corner. The 
wife of deceased died very suddenly last 
August, and- since then be has resided, 
here. He was alyut sixty, years of age 
and leaves two, daughters, Mrs. Frank 
StècVes and SVisS Hattie Sleeves of this 
place. • l' v"
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In the current British Food Job 

new fraud is exposed!. Genuine m 
are now being mixed with artificial 
These are such good imitations th 
most experienced grocer may bs dt 
by them. They are prepared -by con 
ing a mixture of ]>owder made frt 
ferior nutmegs and duHhly matt et 
mould. The false nutmegs Inay be 
ni zed liy the [avowing characteristh 
citttiflg p$. srratttpgi'tlte nut the abs« 
all vegetable. structure is at oncer] 
aljle; .tre$£ed With boiling water £» 
minutes "'the , faliffyiro become sd 
and fall in powder under presibire 
false nuts cdntJtHu.ïi. Jp 18 per con) 

genuine only ttyji or- three per 
the artiflcial ’onPs* ire; ffieriYier hS 
natural opfBy and tto murk o( the : 
can often "Be fleTHtoM.

. WV ning to seed, as they frequently do after 
A myptb qvjwp.. , ....... ... .

The following i» à good rule for stuffed 
onions: Peçl and parboil the onions in 
water with: a little salt; take them out 
with a strainer, lay them in cold water, 
then put them on a sieve to drain. Pre
pare a mixture made of equal parts of veal 
and ham, or bacon well chopped, one 
soaked milk roll, salt, pepper, and the 
yolks of one or two eggs. When these 
ingridients are in a thick paste, cut 
off the top of the onion to form a cover, 
and with a spoon cut out the heart; fill 
the space with the stuffing, put on the 
cover, and tie each onion round with 
thread to keep it well together. Arrange 
them side by side in a flat, shallow sauce
pan or frying pan, moisten with a little 
butter and some good strong meat gravy, 
and set them over the tire till they begin 
to brown ; now place them in a fire-proof 
dteh, sprinkle them with bread-crumbs, 
put them in the oven for a few minutes 
and serve them with a small piece of 
butter.

Onion vinegar is a useful thing to have, 
especially where a delicate flavor of this 
vegetable iff required ; it improves many 
salads. Mrs. Rorer’s proportions are the 
following: To every couple of large 
Spanish onfotis, tine quart of the best 
White wine vinegar, one tea spoonful of 
salt, and two. bf powdered sugar. Grate 
the onions, sprinkle over them the1 salt 
and sugar, cover them over, and let them 
stand two or three hours in a cool place; 
after that time add the vinegar, put the 
mixture into wide-mouthed bottles, tie 
them .down with paper, set them in a cool 
•.room, and shake them every day, for 
about a fortnight; strain through a fine 
cloth," put into small bottles and cork 
tightly. This can easily be prepared at 
any time when Spanish onions are avail- 

t able, , sip that it is best to make small 
quantities, and have the vinegar fresh.

*1Tories Taking Advantage of 
Mr. Tarte’s Absence.
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m* PREEHttrorENisiE
which will positively cure lost manhood is “ RESTOR
ING, the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 

Jules Kohr. It is controlled iu this country by 
Dr. Kohr Medicitie Company, 6 concern which has 

the highest standing in the medical world- This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, youn£ and old. 
when the best known remedies have failed

« *-i
■'.:i8 son-in- Summer.

Ottawa, Apr 18—In the House today Mr. 
Sutherland introduced a bill to amend 
the land titles act of 1894.

•••The minister of militia stated that the 
government had taken steps to spnd Jer
sey* and untlerclothmg as a gift to the 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa.

The question list which had been re
duced to zero, rose to 43 today, of which 
21 questions were credited to Mr. Cas- 
grain, none of them of the slightest public 
interest.

In reply to Dr. Dechene (LTslet), Hon. 
Mr. Blair said, in reference to railway 
subsidies promised by the late government 
preVidus.to the last getieval Sections, that 
on the files in the privy council there is 
a memorandum of subsidies amounting to 
over $8,000,000, but these were not adopt
ed by order-rh-coiincil, nor were those of 
over ,$2,000,000, which were introduced and 
itihrakl before parliament during the first 
session of 1806. With the list of subsidies 
in the privy council there was a note from 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, who was then minis
ter of justice to Hon. E. G. Prior, who was 
the controller of inland revenue. The note 

* Was 'tO this effddt: “Something like this 
will do *1 think. ; There may be some 
blalihff to' fill in with the names of the 
company on milcagè, regarding which, you 
can consult Mr. Haggart.”. There was 
also a copy of a printed circular, stating 
that owing to the obstruction of the op
position at the previous session the ques
tion of a subsidy to “The 
regarding which you wrote me;” had not 
Tieen considered, But was being taken up 
by the cabinet. Mr. Blair said that there 
was also evidence that subsidies had been 
promised which did îtôt appear on the 
list, as one of the many letters which had 

» been written By ministers was addressed 
to Mr. E. E. Spencer ex'L .M. A., Fre- 
lighhurg, in regard to the Montreal and 
Priricè Line Railway1 Company. The gov
ernment was Lherefôt quite justified iri 
assuming that the Subsidies iiromised by 
the late» government
$8,ooo;ow:

Mr. Taylor asked when the1 Welland

Wash fabrics, are being -right royally 
favored this season. Certainly the silk 
ginghams which come in such delightful 
soft shades' and in such dainty patterns 
can hold t'heir own among the foulards

Dr.
Thew co un

suffering from diseases of tne generative organs, such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure 
you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico- 

—- cele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear , 
completely in the,worst cases in from one tp 
weeks’ treatment. We make the honest offer of a 
or return vow money. Thousands if testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVR 

yy/y? days’ treatment setit free with a book of rules for 
/ ' '' health, diet and advice. Our greatest successes have 

been those who have failed with other treatments. 
THls remedy is regularly used In the French and 

. . German armies, and the soldiers In those countriesûre 
models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

dud surahs. Don’t let" the frugal-minded 
woman imagitie for a moment bhat the 
gingham gown has an advantage over the 
silk gown is being' a washable creation. 
What our' grandmothers termed “a wash 
goxyn,” has grown to be reckoned among. 

Atiie things.of, the past.
The simplest models arhorig the lawns 

apd ginghams rustle with, a cri taffeta 
.foundation, and they bpo*fc a quantity/of 
sheer fpills anc} complicated plates that 
would-never survive a waslptub and iron-i 

ring board treatepient. Thé : back . vyear 
.that the gingham gown used to know, has 
Been relieved by the accepted cotton shirt
waist and cloth- skirt morning rig. . So the 
gingham gown of today finds itself gradu
ated to the realm of afternoon toilettes, 

‘Irtki right gracidfcrely does it^rise to the oc- 
casiom • Those- gingham gowns that 'have 

8 been fashioned at the tft.ters cotne ftirth 
with an air of crispness and dbic that is 
bound to ai>pèaî to every woman".. They 
are ‘just ideal things fOr summer outings, 
boatings, days by thé sea shore, as the 
trimming they* boast is not of the perish
able sort , that wilts under summer show-; 
ers .and salt breezes. Here stitefijng jilays 
an important role, and is done with coarse 
cotton thread in a contrasting color,, tio 
that every row of it shines out conspicu
ously.

• Rose, pink is a shade very.much favored 
in the . wash materials. It is delightfully 

(Tfiatnam> ^T;-—Mrs.’ Tatte^cm, fresh and pretty, but a. bit more > trying!
widow Mr. eTôhti Patterson, died this to the complexion than a warmer pink 
morning utter * lingering illneâs. Sjx' Uhati rather leans to- yellows, 
daughter*- and. four son*, two of whom" r' The new W pink has.a decided bluish 
are employed at Mi spec, survive her,

Mr, E; -A. Ht'flang into''fife new
residence on'Tiétidérson Srfreet.

Thés sno#v>1s disappearing.1 The first 
wheels of the season were seen on thé 
.streets.' today although-‘’runners are still 
hfeing used. Tlie travelling in the country 
is in a "dreadful efehefition.'' It is almost 
impossible .for,.’horses: to get. UtfOOgh. the 
large banks of soft snhtv ip places where 
the road* have not*been broken all winter.’
There is still some travelling on the ice, 
but it is be 

Miss Ada

the- a
■ The; Easter services in the ‘different’ 
-churclK'K yesterday were largely attended 
The Ihomiiig 'service in St. John’s church, 

•fEpiscopalf wh* a very impressive one. 
Holy enthmumtin was celebrated at the 

’ close 'of the ■ regiilari" service; 'In the 
Baptist7 chtrich in the afternoon Rév; F.. 
1). Davidson preached an able serhion 
from thé text: Song of Solomon 4-16. The 
Methodist gühficé in thé evening, which 
Was doridiidted b;/ the Wdméh’s MfhWèh- 
ary Society,'* consisted of solos;- choruses, 

■readings,' addresses; "etc; ‘
W. ■,). CarpWath' of Riverside, has 

ccntly ù lariÿe nerfv boiler for hi-
eteaiii--tew»$M. • After finishing'sawitigat 
Germantown, the mill be moved to Cale
donia where Mr. Carnwath has à large

Schooner Susie Prescott is loading at 
Harvey Hank1 With George D," PreaCoft’s 
deals for’St.' John.- Schooner'Prescott is 
loading at Riverside and will takë a'load 
of deals to Hopewell Cape for the large 
steamer Which is due there in a few days

“The'éaldé Of stich a.poem as til 
enclosed cannot be expressed in 
guineaf!” wrote Mr. Rondo.

“No, it canpot,” replied the editor 
will pay you'5s. for ’it,V—[Tit-BitS

KENDALL'S.

A Modern Plant With a Capacity 
of a Hundred and Fifty Barrels 

. a Day -- Both Manitoba and 
New Brunswick Wheat to be 
Used.

St. John is Mentioned as the Most 
t Suitable Point of Exportation

.. -u. , . , >
During the Winter Months when 
the St. Lawrence is Closed to 
Navigation.

:t • ; ■ - - *- :
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Quebec, April 18.—An important and 
largely attended meeting of the board of 
trade took place this afternoon: It" was 
called to heiir one of the principal pro
moters of the proposed railway between 
Quebec and Georgian Bay or Lake Huron,

. Mr. Nieot, of Detroit, Micji. The follow-, 
ing resolutions Were unanimously adopted :

“That the proposed Quebec and Lake 
Huron railway is one of the most impor
tant enterprises in connection with the 
carrying trade between the west and the 
Atlantic seaboard and. therefore ranks • 
amongst the enterprises of national inter
est.

By June 1st St- John will have a flour 
mill capable of, turning out 150 barrels a 
day. The work is now going on un
ostentatiously, but surely and has reached 
that stage where the machinery. *-is to 
hand and is being placed in position 
Messrs. M. E. Riley .& Co., are the pro
jectors.

Some four years ago Messrs. Riley bought 
a piece of land at the rear of the Victoria 
rink and built a cprnmeal mill’ which 
they operated with profit eyer since. Their 
start was in a small way but after two 
years they were able for 200 of 250 barrels 
a day and during much of the past year 
they turned out 1,500 to 1,SU0 barrels a 
week. ■ ,

They have faith in the practicability of 
a,flour mill in St. John and Will operate 
one in connection with their meal busi
ness. They have put up a three story 
frame building. It is 42 fefet high. The 
whole area covered by the meal mill and 
the new flour mill is 150 feet by 30. Front 
150 to 200 barrels of flour are used every 
day in St. John and it is figured that a 
local mill should be easily supported by 
such a demand. 'They go into the project 
with good feelings for success, add de
termined to" leave no energy unexpended 
to attain it. ■

They have bought an entire plant of the 
latest machinery from Messrs. Win. & 
J. G. Gfeey of Toronto, who bavé

SPAVIN
oime ~~

I
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railway,

ii„.Chatham News.
pi

REDUCTION IN PRICE
------ OF -------“Running, as it will, through millions 

of acres of the bdst arable lands of the 
province of Quebec, the construction of 
this,road will give the most powerful’im
petus to colonization. ■

“Building' and operating this road in 
most modern and Improved style will im
part to it hauling capacity that will-enatid 
it to successfully compete with American 
Trunk lines carrying trade between New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Balti
more and gteat trade centres of the 
west. •—
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Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
without a blemish because it does not M3» 

North P.intagenet, Oht^ Feb. 1^ 
Da B. J. Kendall .Co> > T . j

Dev Sire:—Will yonpleaw give me a remedy for he* 
I have a mare that It afflicted. 1 take pleasure instating’ 

S V*” e«rwl » Cnrb of fbor yearaf atandhig witfcL;! 
I Kendall’s Blister, by using it only once and then 

0 your Spavin: Cure. As long as'r haréhorsWf V 
3 without Kendall's Spavin Gyre and KencaU’s BIU 
3 a table. Very truly yonrs,

AtfoLFHiis.ewma
Price $1, Six for ê5. As a liniment for family u* 
has no equal. Ask your drugflrftt for Kenda
Spavin Cure, also 44 A Treatise en the Uer*
the book free, or address '

'Woota-ovw ‘.it thdt gives iVis sort of lav- 
enddr hue in sotne lights’. It goes delight
fully tvith- all the shades of violet", and it 

-is With t hèse ‘shades' that it is often com
bined. Tfi’e modistes are favoring this 
combination of Tcse pink and violet ip 
lharkeft liccrcc, "and how they do remind 
us of h, trellis of delicately colored sweet 
peas, for ' they : iettect - exactly thpeu cool 
khadey: ' ..... ...

„ . Narrow, black yetyëjt ribbon wrought in
to a sort of. trellis pattern between plaits 
is a pretty, feature of the new summer 
ginghams. It gives character and snap to 
gowns that might otherwise prove insipid 
itt eedpr. -< , ; .. . -, ■ „ ...

'TbfeV’price of Dr." Agnew’s" Catarrhal 
Powder has been reduced by the manu
facturer from sixty cents to fifty cents per 
bottle. This remedy, which has been re
commended as no other one in existence, 
by " members of parliament, ministers and 
educational mén, can now be had of any 
druggist at 50 cents a bottle. It relieves 
in ten minuteé, headaches, and all " pain 
caused by colds or catarrh. It is delight
ful to use. It cures completely.

Sold' by E. C. Brown.

m 1896 were over

and St. l.awrence canals would be open. 
Hon. MY. Blair saiÿ they Would be opened 
at the earliest, possible moment. The Wel-

a

Iland could be open on April 25; the La- 
chine, May 1.

Mr. Monk read from an alleged inter
view which Mr. Tarte was «aid to have 
given to the representative of a French 
newspaper in which he was quoted as say
ing that the tricolor was the flag of the 
FLcnch-Canadiati. "Mr. Monk, who is an 
insufferable tedious speaker, drawled over 
this subject fpr . an hour, accepting the 
lying interview as genuine, and abusing 
Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier disposed of the mat
ter in a few* 'words, showing the absurd
ity of fiolrlihg Hon. Mr. Tarte responsible 
for statements said to have been made in 
an interview until lie was given an oppor- 
tuity of plating whether lie had given ut- 

to. them or not. He repelled the

DR. & J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURQ PALLS, 1^Tliis road Will obviously be one of the 
main factors in building' up trade of the 
port of Quebec and drawing western 
traffic to the1 St. Lawrence route.

“By means of the Quebec bridge, which 
will soon span the St. Lawrence, the Que
bec and Lake Huron railway and its in
tended extension eastward, will be by far 
the shortest route between the American

plied many of the flour mill* now running £*““d“n .fortl,w“î and tbe.(im 
thanks to the Vise policy of the local f /L ‘ S mar‘t,rae Provinces, es- 
govemment, in various parts of the prov- p ™ -y 6t-. dohn. . ...
ince. The machinery has been delivered 1 ^ means of the Quebec bridge the 
and is now being put in place by Mr. l>'’°l)OSed^ road and its connection with the 
John Fdr.syth, millwright for Messrs. ^u°Bcc Central and the Boston and Maine

railways, will procure om; of the ritortesfc 
and oheapewt. lines of transiwrtation be
tween the Northwest and New England 
states.

ping to get very soft. 
sselL'bï Halifiix, and Mr. II. 

S. McGachan,l|lbfi thp Bank of Montreal, 
Amherst, were ampng the .number of visi
tors who spent Easter in- Chatham.

Unusually large- Congregations attended 
the Easter «services in the churches on 
Sunday. Appropriate sermon* were preach
ed and special musit wars rendered. At'the 
children’s service held ip, S,t. Andrew’s 
church in the' aftèrnoôn,', a collection of 
$35 w#s taken for the India famine ifund. 
The mem beta of the W. (j. T. 
today collecting for: the India, famine 
fund.

Miss Frances Fnowbalt left today* for 9t. 
John, -athe !e*peets-tb sail on Wednemiay 
for Europe.

-\ti
FREAKS OF FUN.

“If th’ wur-ruld phwas square,” said 
tUI janitor philosopher, “thor’d bae a 
saloon on aych corner.”—[Chicago News.

“What is ‘writer’s cramp, pa?”
“Being cramped for money, my son. 

Nearly all writers have that trouble.”— 
[Tit-Bits.

Bfl—“I understand G ay boy is one of 
the best-known men in your town?”

Jill—“Why, be ’s so well known that 
he lias to go out of town to borrow 
money!'”—[Yonkers Statesman.

Hick*. “Talk about self-denial! I never 
saw a more remarkable instance of it than 
was exhibited by Johnson last night.”

Wicks. “What was that?”
Hicks. “1 told him I had a bad cold, 

and he didn’t venture even to suggest a 
remedy.”,- <•

key. Dr. Joyner—“And so you. two 
aïe making life one grand, sweet song?”

Rattles—"‘Yes, doctor, a reg’lar opera; 
with frantic calls for the author when 
baby cries.”—[Brooklyn Life.

f^WOMAN’SIOWN PROFESSION.

Among the women of. the stage today, 
Julia Mir 1 o,we « the sbagemtfuck girl*s ; 
favorite. She is cited by them to doubt
ing parents as an example of the fact that 
a woman can become a successful actres?, 
and tiie Sanie time rétâiii all; her purify, 
modèsty and -vvomanlihess. Miss MârlôWe 
is One of the few actresses from whom 
'ÿoung girls are always sure of a hearty 
welcome.
f Miss Marlowe/ when àsjfêd if she ad
vised the girl who fancies she has talent 
to. go upon ihp stage, exclaimed emohat-* 
ically: ^By all means! The drama is 
woman’s awn profession.. It is the one iri 
which she can make the most money with 
the least effort, in which Ircr personality 
find ..individuality* - as well as hej: tajen tj 
have the ?n<yt ppporjUwity.to assert them- 
selves,. andv above all, the one in wtbicl^ 
she" can aflbain to the greatqdt heights//

“But' how can a girl know whether she 
possesses talent or only the desire to go 
upon- the-stage?” ’

*-Tbe ‘desire^1 was tlie smilihg reply, 
“counts' for' nothing. They all have it.‘ 
There is only one way for a girl -to find 
out whether she possesses the elements of 
a successful acti-css or not, and that ia to 
gtJ upon fhe s*tage and allow the public, 
her managers and her conscience^ to de
cide for lier» To supceed on the stage,. a 
girl ^liould possess, first of all, tempera
ment', and you can put it down with \a 

• big ‘T.’ Rerseverencc and Concentration 
and _ the Willingness to Work you may 
also çpeli with capitals. But morp, import
ant than all, she must have insight, the 
power to conceive a character, to create 
it and to blend into itriier own individu
ality. Fifty actresses may present the 
same .character, and each; one appear in
teresting to the public though totally dif
ferent from all the redt, just as fifty great 
pâmterà might Have pdrtràyed the Cru
cifixion;' and ’ each one have stirred the 
heart of every soul who looked upon them/ 
Every character has an unlimited number 
of aspects. r It js not what we do in this 
world, after all, that tells, but how we do 

{it.y*' ’ •*:,h "• - à:• ;
“But how is a girl.T.o gerii position up- 

stxige befor e even shç. heriélf fenows 
her own jiowers?”

“Ah!” sa-d the actress, “tha,t is, the 
difficulty. My advice to tlie;«Uge-strunk 
girl is, if possible,, to go to a good dramatic 

- schopl. .There. »re ’ severa) excellent 7 in
stitutions; of .this kind, - ’and evdry girl 
need* some prelinr nâry training. There 
are good and .bad .in all institutions, of 
course,, but an intelligent mind will dis
tinguish between the two; and will select 
only w'hat w;ll be of use, and reject any
thing that might prove a detriment.

“The temptations,” Miss Marlowe said, 
“are no greater for the womanly woman 
on the-stage than in any other profession, 
and the clianccs of success are ten times 
as great.”

win- r
dozen packages of Sweet Pea Seed, at T0<l each. LaiTgOJa 

tains 6,"» most fragraot varieties. AH colors. Writet|pdi 
seeds. Sell them, return money.and wepuill your fcmptie 
lutclv free. The season Is short, eo Order Otioe. •
itemhna fluppl/ tioiaiwv, . Bcrg.JT. Two»**

U. are out

terance
insinuation of Mr* Monk that Hon. Mr.

had shammed sickness to go 
said

Greey.
stands of rollers, two pan sifter machines, 
two purifiers, one bran duster, three 
Eureka wheat* cleaners, 30 stands of ele
vators, - Hiree large dust collectors, two 
Little Wonder reels, one bran dusting 
reel, two flour packers, three hand puek- 
e*v. v. * , '

The plant includes six doubleT;i He
Hon. Mr.HeParis.,

1'artef would soon .have an opportunity of 
meeting his foes fane to face on the floors 
of this house. The statement was simi
lar1^ ci that which charged Hon..Mr. Tarte 
with having tsaid certain things to Dr. 
Loyds, whereas he had never met Dr. 
Leyds .at all . ,

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that- he had 
hoped to ha#ve been able to make a state
ment today in regard to tfle negotiations 
with -Trinidad. But some of the con> 

atiottft'were of a confidential charac-

to

FREThis beautiful Opal Pin?
F ,*ome phwh iln -nJ case iqrçel lin 
-tninty pa- kagea ofVtélefc R<we « 
llotrripcjrtrlumeatJOc. each. ThU 
made pf t be Wonderful MernLGoI- 
h which lookslikepurogfiliiJWKl 
■h -hangen m.lor. itlxsctwltbilap 

kOpals. Band us this ad. with * 
I dress and we mail pertuhie. 8ti 
Itununuucy.wcXorwftrdrin^nn 
Homo Sp'edulty Uu. ► DteSJ Tu n: -./.si: :.v :.««

Indicted tor Wilful Murder.

.Frankfort,, Ivj(.,vApril. lj.’v-The «rand 
jury reported indictments against.-Caleb 
Powers, ■.John’f’f.il’bWcra, Ghàrfea Finley, 
Wharton Golderi a’ftd W. Hi'GuBeh.'-ag'hc* 
cessorivs, and" tlprfMSt Henry E. ’ Youtaey. 
Berry 1 ioyarth . J in. Howard, Harland 
Whittaker and Tntit fehAs, charged with 
wilful murder ofTWr.‘Goebel,. i - , , .. -* ... -

S-
“For all these consideration, tlie pro- 

I.ored railway js an enterprise which should 
commend itself to the. most favorable con
sideration of "the government of Canada, 
whirii should grant to it privileges," facilti 
ties and help which is' customary’ to grant 
to enterprise of this'nature!”

The machinery will be in position in a 
couple of weeks and grinding will be began 
a* soon as possible. Both bakers’- and 
family- flout will he made and both Mani
toba and local wheal, will be ground. The 
new mill be the only .commercial flour 
mill in the province. Some 10 men find 

• employment in the meal mill, and there 
will be more labor to lie distributed when 
the flour starts grinding. Messrs. Riley 

.intend to.have the work done by practical 
men and with the right grain, the best 
machinery, and capable labor, will turn 
ont a flour that will do them -credit..

I
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T'
ft Cost Daniel Leonard $4,000. to 

Find Out that All the* Men in 
This World Are Not Honest—The 

■ 'Police Have P 'GiB^Strangers 
DM Not Leave Cards.

SO A DAYS*?
t ■ H sbaw you hew to make |8. 

absolutely sure; I furnie 
work and teach you (ree- 

work fn the locality where yob 
Send me your address aad I wi 

-, plain thehUHlness ffally irenté
I guarantee a clear profit of Ç3 for every day's > 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address.
». T. M0RQAM, MAIABEB.. SOX 6 7, WIIWS0K,

ei
mimic
ter and lié" had not yet obtained permis
sion «from the government of Trinidad to 
use them. W!;en permission was obtained 
tlie papers would be brought down.

-Mr. Campbell, of Kent, resumed the de
bate ou the budget and spoke until re-

*
:.e t.V

Judge Frank llBnry. of Livingston, Man., 
is à guest fit the RoyaL Judge Henry pre
sides over wlialiris-'knownifm the west-as 
the distrietcceuEt, and is largely interest
ed in the Look City Montana Gold Mines, 
tic Mty* thati-thn- Bear Gulch mines, op
erated by the. Bear. Gulch company, is 
one of, the best lpinipg projierties' in cen
tral Montana,, Tlie dock. is largely.p>vm,ed 
by St. John people agd frge gqlj, is, hging 
found there, ih .lwre of their claims, [n 
cohsidecable, quantities.. , ^

B Mrs. Gadd—“You do not show your 
age at all.”

Mrs. Gabb (delighted)—“Don’t I?”
Mrs. Gadd—“No; I see you’ve scratched 

it out of ÿpUr family Bible.”—[New York 
Weekly,

cess.
i 'Hie debate was continued by Mr. Davin 
who was replied to by Sir Louis Davies. FAMILY KNITTB

Simplest, Cheapest Be
AGÉNTS WANTS-

Wrile for particulars. I 
<iee Rutiring Machine 
Bandas, Ont,

PHI E SB.00 i

.. .Springhlll, Mass., April 16—As the- result 
of his çonUdencq, in the honesty of 
strangers, . Daniel Leonard, a middle aged 
larmer of Keedifig Hills, threo miles out of 
this city. Is poorer by $4,(XXi and richer by 
75 pounds of gilded metal, which he sup
posed represented two- blocks of gold. It 
is the old, old game of the city man with 
the gold brie* and the farmer hastening to 
be relieved of his money in his anxiety to 
capteure a rare bargain. The proceedings 
were made more interesting for Mr. Leonard 4 
by the addition of an Indian, with long 
black hair" eagle plumes and buckskin "sq.lt 
with fringed trappings. Thre was also a 
government assaycr, with a set of formid
able instruments and a. certificate from, the 
United States government, besides a diploma 
from a mining school. When the essayer, 
who was presumably a stranger to the man 
with the bricks, showed the large, red seal 
which ho said he had received from Uncle 
Kam, the very small vestige of doubt which 
existed in the mind of the farmer vanished 
and he- hastened - to - the "varions banks, in 
which he had-his money deposited,, and drew 
out 44,000 In large bills, which he gave tq 
the stranger, for the, bricks. Mr. Leonard be
came suspicions today and ' ibid fais story 
to the police of this city. There is no due 
to tho- swindlers," who left town soon after 
relieving Mr. Leonard of his cash.

pkFour Million Dollars in Capital Stock to 

Run the Connor Elevator Business,
The We&t.Cpast Africans Attacked Kumas- 

s1e—.Relief Must be Speedy.

two

Dealer—-“Want to get a wheel? Yes, 
sir. Wc have them from $10 up.”

Customer— “Ten dollars up? Well, the 
question with nte is how much down.”— 
[Philadelphia Record.

“What do you think of the Porto 
Ricuns?” “The Porto Rican* are all right,” 
answered Senator Sorghum. "We could 
scare, them and make money easy if a lot 
of people in this country who insist on 
mixing in and talking about the United, 
States constitution and national good 
faith would be 
Star.

Accra, Gold, Coast Colony, West Africa, 
April 18.—News has been received here 
that Kumtmsie is closely invested arid that 
the situation well become exceedingly 
grave if relief is delayed. The governor, 
Sir Frederick Hodgson, is risking for all 
available force*.

A British officer who is in command ol 
an important station north f Kuuutssie, 
says that unless relief is forthcoming soon 
it will lie impossible to hold out.

The first, relieving force fit export 'd to 
arrive at Kttmassic today and it will at
tempt to forte the cordon.

Natives here are convinced that French 
influences are operating against the Brit
ish. 1

Montreal, April 18—A company is to be 
formed tô operate the elevator' and wharf
age sites rind franchises acquired by the 
Connor’s syndicate from the Montreal har
bor commissioners. Tlie company will 
'have a capital stock of $4,000,000 of which 
Connor is to be alloted $1,500,000 
pensation for his services. One million 
dollars of bonds arc also to be issued to 
provide for the construction,' of elevators, 
warehouses and slips. ' It is expected the 
earning* will result in 10'per cent.' inter
est."

"T
“You eair’ti make ’water run up hill!” 

“No; but you can freeze it and haul it 
up ”—RJhieago -R«*erd. —

Mention this paper

'wanted."as com-

rWANTED—A capable girl for general 
itouseworkviri a «matr-family in Halifax, N. 

’ s. F4îr wa^es arifl expenses paid. Refer
ences required.,- Address immedlutely, :P. O. 
Box 25, St. J<An,: ïf; B..

I
quiet.”—[Washington

X
Sandy McPherson, in 4 .moment of ab

straction, placed a half crown in the col
lection, plate lust Sunday in mistake for 
» penny, and ..has since expended a deal 
of-1 thought aü t^e- be«t. way of making 
up for it. “Noo, I might sta-y awa’ irae 
tife kirk till the sum was made up; but 
oil thé ithèr ÜàîT, Ï wad be paying’ pew 
rent a* the time an gèttin’ hâe guid o’ *t- 
LqhJïT But. Prix 'thinkinT this is what the 
meenister ca’a a -relcegious defliculty!’’— 
LPwich.

4l««lgBB : no two alike. Write,'and we itiU send the I/o 
postpaid ; sell them, return, .the money, and we at onne nor 
gu^BjKtiet.^ohargja^aiq Um BUfM,

Life and-Labors of D. L MoodyBritish Steamer Reports Having Passed One

New > York, April 18.—Tbe British 
stcaiucr Thornhill arrived tonight from 
Dunkirk, France, after a tempcstuo.ua y°.V- 
age of 17 (Jays. Captalu A unison reports 
Uiat on. April 2K 48 miles west by south 
of Bishop llock, he fell In with a brigantine 
of. about 300 tons register, on tire. He 
.circled around her tteveral times and saw 
no signs of life 011 board, the. crew appar
ently having abandoned the ship pr having 
been taken off by some passing vresscl.

Îb now teadÿ, Étid jo fill
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ- 

“ten volume, covering'the Whôïe flpjd of 
Moody’s Hfè'.jfrSVn^the; cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy saying»', '«tccdolps, illustràtibnà aftd 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pagésf'htoütîfiillÿ illustrated, 
and, retails thp low price of ^1.75 in em« 
blematic cloth; and $2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A làrgc> portrait df Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing*, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special'terms guaranteed * to éhoae 
who act now. 'Circulars with full particu
lars and large hatidsome prospectus dûtiit; 1 
mailed, poet phid, oti recëipt of 256. in post- '* 
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders Without 
delay. Address A, Hv-Morfow, 50 Gar
den street, St.. ...........

WANTED—Parti
at home; We fur
good easy wv^pay fin .pep hundred
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also wairtm -man in each town to 
look after our work; S^nd stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hpse Company, V9 Ad’ 
eiattie- St., E. Toronto.’": ' >

Boers Trying to Purchase Secrets of Hid

den Caverns.

Ivondou, April 19.--The Morning Post 
has tiré ^following from BlouinfonUun, 
tlaUal Tuesday :

‘Tu vie>y of the advisability of .1 rctnat 
through Swaziland, emissaries of tlie Boers 
arc now endeavoring to purchase secret 
information concerning caverns in the 
( i icy stone country which arc only known 
to the natives, with the object of «accum
ulating provisions and a 111 mu riion.”

EARN!
This beautiful Indy’s WatoK _____
by selling only 3doz. iwkages 0BP 
ofSiveet Pea Seetto at 10 cents each. 
Meh Lirge package contains 65 most 
fragraut varieties. All colm-s. Write 
and wo send seetla. Sell them, return 
money, and wo mall your watch all 
charges paid. The season" Is short so 
"nier at once. Premium Supply Co., 
Box sjt. Toronto, Can.

The Schooner Emma C. Middleton Got Off 

a Shoal Without Damage, Fudge—“Oh, I might have made it 
wisrie.{dr ’huh. As it" is, he could n’t kick.”

Budge—“Couldn’t? ll’iu! That’s the 
reason he didn’t..Nantucket, Mass.,. A|»ril 18—The three- EPPS’S CO GO)Selling Oleomargarine.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 18.—Secretary of 
Agriculture Hamilton loti ay directed Dairy 
and Food Commissioner Wells to proceed 
Against Aml>rose Little, Thomas Callaaan, 
ol Philadelph’ia’, and other persons un
known for conspiracy against the state in 
violating the oleomargarine laws. This 
action is the i*esult of newspaper exposure 
FUt‘bteUSiVe fl4Ud8 Ul Dhilauelphia and

masted schooner Emma C. Middleton, 
Captain lligsbec, of and froiti Pliiladelpliia 
for Gardiner, Me., with soft coal, went 
on to the southwest knuckle' of Great 
Point this morning, hut was floated 
the next tide, and as she was perfectly 
tight the schooner resumed lier

There are persons who have been giving 
up things during Lent in the expectation 
that those things will be returned after 
Easter, with usury".

Kate-^“I wouldn’t marry the best 
alive.

Martha—“Probably not. But how about 
the best man "you could get V9

Susanette—“How did you enjoy the 
matinee V*

Millicent—“Oh 
there was no 
and Charley.”

COM FORTI N 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicaoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in fltx 
tins, labelled JAtlBS BPFei & 
CO.,Ltd.*Bomœoparhia Chem-

CUPFsi

GRATEFUL
Germany in Turkey.

(mi
Home, April 18—The Tribuna says that 

the. forthcoming, meeting of Emperor Wil
liam and Emperor Francis Joseph in Ber
lin, has in view arrangements for the oc
cupation of Alabauia, Kuroj>eaii Turkey 
by Auvtro-ilungariun troop*. This state
ment has caused a seysatjon in Italy.

man

a# do Ifnjttiug for us 
yarn■ ând machine;

voyage.
The weather was thick at the time the 
vessel struck and (’apta n Ifigsbec showed 
distress signals, the Croskcta life saving 
crew responding. The crew remained 
board when it was learned that the situ
ation was not serious and a tug was .sent 
for, but local wreebera were .able to give 
the necde<l assistance to float the vessel.

USES OF ONIONS.

Onions- are not a particularly agreeable 
eubjeot to write about, bnt after all the 

’Vegetable- ;i* .a moat wholesome one, and 
when properly cooked does not retain the 
very Hiig-lv1-1 taste to which so many people 
qbject. While on tlris subject there are 
one or two little detail* concerning this 
viseful cutinqry ingrédient which perhaps 
every one does not know; hot, boiled, or 

,stewed onions qre. supposed to—and in 
.many, catjçs it is .found to. be reliable— 
induce sleep among persons who arc over
worked and suffer from insomma.
it the" cook is'caréful in peeling 

onion, not to actually break the skin 
or’ the particular layer1 whrt-h is being 
rémovetl there will not be any • strong 
smell "Or at any rate it will not produce 
that painful soreness of the eyes. More
over When a knife has been used to peel 
onions, all subsequent taste ran be re
moved by rubbing the blade of the Unite 
very thoroughly with dry coarse salt, loi 
lowed by washing with soap water.

In ehoosing.onioua for storing purposes 
pick out the best and firmest, .especially 
in November - or thereabouts, apt], hang 
them up in nets in sorpe room or chim
ney where they can be exposed to good 
wood fire.smoke. . They can be put into the 
.ordinary storeroop) after three or four

keep t.hem ..[r93t isiÉE-.W/. sad from run-

let», London, lin*land
BREAKFAST

on

Vtf, it wra^ just lovely ! 
body iu the balcony but me EPPS’S COCOHivers—“I froze my feet going home 

in the street cars ; thei other night.”
Brojqks—-“That was an idiotic thiqg to 

do. Aiy. .feet, froze,vtoo, but I didn’t freeze 
them..')licago Tribune.

AGÇNJS WANTCt)Hero Hyacinthe hus reached conclusions 
concerning the nature and mission of Jesus 
which 1vj wishes to give to the world. 
His manuscript has been translated into 
English for the Christian Register, llic 
article this week- entitled Qui est le 
Christ, will command the attention of 
every thoughtful mind.

For a genuine mouey-making position; no 
book^, , iiujuranfiOi,jpr fake scheme; every 
house
Write tô-dây.

Four hundred .girls and young 
are studying at Northficld Seminary and 
400 boys and young men over 10 at Mt. 
Ilcnnon. It will be seen that Mr. Moody’s 
schools arc still progressing in their great 
■work. ... -

“j^unt Maria—“Js it, true, Hariet', that 
that Mr. >5westser kissed you iu the hall
way last evening?”

Harriet—“Tell you the truth, auntd, I 
don’t exactly know whether he kissed me 
or 1™ kissed him. I think, however, there 

kiss by somebody.”

women
1 custon^r, .Particulars free. GASHaT

“You keep me. waiting so long,” copv 
plained the customer, “Madam,” said tlie 

. worried grocer, who. was economizing in 
his busijiçss by emptying only one clqrk, 

f.“ain’t.you, the woman that was in here 
yesterday kicking about short weights?”— 
[Chicago Tribune.

Paid for. cpkilgmOMi)

Oats and Potatoel
THE F- E. EARN CG.,

132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

WANTED reliable men
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, -to introduce aad advertise our 
goods, tiicking up. show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. _ .No. experience, needful. . Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 

Write at once for full par-

an was a

The Bride—“1 suppose all your old 
friends are envious at your good fortune, 
aren’t they, Tom?”

The Groom—“Yes, I suppose so. As we 
left the church 1 heard Jim Grace saying, 
it was too bad for poor Tom?”

E 3. SPRINGER, - St. John. NQuick Action 50c «4*1 «bottle. 
Fautif Blze, 25c, iA foi respondent, Writing to the En

deavor World from Richmond, Tnd., statics 
that, one mornijig "o^r-missionary library 
of *28 .volumes was [ouml to «be dra,pcd 
iu mourning, the reason f«»r which wat*. 
fraid the, mi^rionary committee, that the 

. books had nut been read.” <:

m m
Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge-; 
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicksvetc., by using^

FOR SALE.$2.50 per day. 1 Stat. Engine., 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 
do. 8x16 in. : 1 Gas Engine. 4 Y H 
Marine Engine, S£xl0 in. ; 1 do. 4 
1 2d id. Quic'* Return P. Drill; 1 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, SI 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSC
': %\CHfNK WORKS.

48-58 Smytke-st., St. John, N 
Télephoue 96$.

Iieul.tr* Stubb. ’If New York keep* it up I 
can nee the finish of the triage right now.”

Venn (from behind an ostrich farm)— 
“Well; that’s Ill ore than T can do. I can’t 
even tee the stage itself.”—[Chicago News.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT. XU« BMP IBB MBDIGINW CO..
London nt.

It hae wonderful* penetrating quali
ties. Is as good for man as beast, 
and can be. taken internally, as well 
as in the way of a liniment.

Ask your Drugcist or Merchant for it.
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can fur- BM 

, nish them with it. VI
Prepared by DR, EARL C. SLOAN,

DR. L B. MORRISONThe Christian Register says 
now mean* the larger life of God in an 
infinite universe,, the transforming pdtver, 
the deathless life of the spirit. The beau
tiful story of the risen Christ we accept as 

2ws saay. Its symbolic glory does not’de- 
•".qtend on it* literalness.”

“Falter

' “ ‘Why stand ye here idle all the day?’ ” 
asked the taxpayer, who is fond of quota
tions. ,

“Because,” replied tLc party of the sec
ond part; “I am" a city employee.”— 
[Chicago

Has resumed fits practical • ’ -t

Eye.Ear, Nose, Mâ Throat Only, af-
8ost3.fi,. Mast. 163 Germain'St.’, J j n, JJ. B,i (k Bn-u;-
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